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Please read and understand all installation instructions before proceeding with the 
installation. If you have questions during the installation of this product, please contact 
H&S Motorsports support at tech@hs-motorsports.com or (855)623-4450.

Disconnect Batteries. 

Locate the factory MAF sensor, slide red 
connector lock back and unplug MAF sensor. 
Loosen clamp on engine side of intake hose. 
Remove two bolts mounting factory air box 
assembly to passenger fender. Remove factory 
intake air assembly from vehicle.

1 - HSM Intake Manifold Assembly

1 - HSM Cold side Intercooler Pipe

1 - HSM Cold Air Intake Intake Piping

1 - S&B High Flow Air Filter

HSM Charge Air Silicon Boots

Clamps and Hardware

TROUBLESHOOTING

STEP 1

STEP 2

INCLUDED PARTS

NOTE: Aftermarket ECM calibration may be required. You are responsible for verifying 
compatibility with your tuning provider.
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STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

Unclip all the fuel lines from the factory fuel 
filter, taking care not to break any of them. 
Twist and remove factory fuel filter from vehicle 
being careful not to spill fuel. Set aside as you 
will re-install it later. This will help access some 
of the intake manifold bolts, and intake manifold 
removal. Cover open lines and ports so not to 
get dirt in them.

Locate locking clip on factory intercooler pipe 
at turbo as shown. Using two screwdrivers or 
pick tools, release clip by gently prying up under
it from turbo side of factory intercooler pipe. 
Pull boot off turbo. Loosen clamp on intercooler 
pipe at factory intercooler. Remove factory turbo 
hot side pipe from vehicle.

Locate factory cold side intercooler pipe. Remove pipe assembly from vehicle.

NOTE: Use removal step 2-4 pics and text on existing 122008 instructions.
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STEP 6

STEP 7

STEP 8

STEP 9

NOTE: Some 1/4 drive wobbly sockets will make this job much easier.

Unplug  MAP sensor connector from top of plastic intake manifold assembly. Unclip all wiring 
harness connectors from plastic intake manifold. Remove engine oil and transmission dipstick 
support bracket bolts. Remove all bolts mounting plastic intake manifold to engine. Remove 
plastic intake manifold assembly from engine and set aside.

Loosen boot connector clamp on front of turbocharger intake port. Cut rubber lining around factory 
breather hose attaching it to the aluminum intake assembly. Gently unclip it from aluminum intake 
assembly. Remove all mounting bolts from aluminum intake manifold assembly. Remove aluminum 
intake assembly from vehicle and set aside.

Locate HSM aluminum intake manifold assembly. 
Remove factory MAP sensor from top of factory 
plastic intake manifold assembly. Apply a small 
amount of vaseline or grease to the o-ring and 
install into the MAP sensor port on the HSM 
manifold using supplied 8-32 button head 
allen bolt.

Remove the rubber gaskets from the OEM plastic intake manifold and wipe any oil or debris from 
them using a clean rag. Install the rubber gaskets into the gasket locations on the HSM intake 
manifold assembly. Clean the OEM intake manifold flange surfaces before installing the HSM 
intake manifold and  supplied (8) M6 x 25 flange bolts. Leave the front inner bolt loose so 
transmission dipstick bracket may be aligned as shown. Locate HSM transmission dipstick 
bracket and 1/4 hardware, install as shown and adjust engine oil and transmission brackets as 
necessary. Tighten all hardware once all adjustments are done.  Re-install fuel filter assembly.
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STEP 11

If you have not purchased our hot side pipe upgrade, re-install  factory hot side intercooler pipe. 
If you have, please reference our hot side pipe upgrade instructions. Locate HSM cold side intercooler  
pipe, 3”x2.5” ninety degree boot, 3” straight boot and clamps. Remove factory intake air temperature 
sensor from factory plastic intercooler connector and Install factory intake air temperature sensor 
into HSM cold side pipe as shown. Clean oil from factory intercooler outlet. Spray glass cleaner into 
90 degree 2.5” to 3” boot and install it onto intercooler outlet. Install provided 3” clamp and just snug 
it up so that boot may be rotated still. Spray glass cleaner into 3” straight boot and slide it onto intake 
manifold. Install HSM cold side pipe into boots, adjust piping and boots so they are all centered and 
adjusted correctly. Install all clamps and tighten.

Locate HSM 4” intake assembly hardware. (4” twenty degree boot, 4” intake pipe, 4” to 4.5” straight 
boot, and HSM 4.5” air filter intake pipe with support bracket). Remove factory MAF sensor from 
factory intake pipe assembly. Using supplied 8-32 hardware install into MAF sensor bung in HSM 
intake pipe assembly. Install 4” twenty degree boot onto turbocharger intake and angle it up toward 
front of engine. install all other piping as shown. Install all other intake piping parts as shown. Adjust 
all piping so it is not rubbing on any other components, install and tighten all clamps. Plug factory 
MAF sensor connector back onto MAF sensor. Install supplied S&B air filter and tighten clamp.

STEP 10
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STEP 12

Check over all work, make sure all clamps are tight and reconnect batteries. 
Enjoy your HSM Scorpion Piping Kit!
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